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Speech level in class of position of language the people choose the give 

honor when they speak with elder one or same age in the Liprak Kidul People do 

not realize why they happens  and why they use different language level in the 

Liprak kidul banyuanyar Problinggo.The problem formulation of this study is the 

Madurese Speech Level that occurs between children to the younger in  Liprak 

Kidul Banyuanyar Pprobolinggo. The purpose of this study is to identified the 

Madurese Speech Level used by th children in the Liprak Kidul Banyuanyar 

Probolinggo. This study used sociolinguistics study by William Davis D. 2010 a 

grammar of madurese 

This study used qualitative method to reveal a statement problem since 

this data are form of word.The subject of this study are the children to the younger 

in the Liprak Kidul Banyuanyar Probolinggo. The data were taken one suday 

every day. This used tap recorder to collect the data and hand phone to get 

conversation between children to the younger. 

 There are three kinds of Madurese Language Level. Kasar (Rough) 

tengnga’an (middle)and Alos (Refined) are occure in the conversatins between 

children to the younger in Liprak Kidul Banyuanyar Probolinggo. The middle 

level is more commonly  used by children to the younger in Liprak Kidul 

Banyuanyar Probolinggo refined level.The most commonly speech level used by 

children to the younger is Tengnga’an in Liprak Kidul Banyuanyar 

Probolinggo.This study explained about  madurese speech level which is used by 

madurese children in Liprak Kidul Banyuanyar Probolinggo and focuses inLiprak 

kidul or the area of Nurul istiqomah islamic boarding school. There are three 

kinds of speech level In Liprak Kidul Banyuanyar Probolinggo There three speech 

level.Rough, tengnga’an alos. There are 6 conversation, the first 

TheconversationFina used there are 10 data. Fina used 9 Rough level. The Indah 

used 9 rough level. The second, conversation Lisa and Rohma there are 9 data. 

Rohma used Tengnga’an  level 9.Lisa and Rohma used 10 Tengnga’an level. The 

three, conversation Dewi with Lia there are 9 data.Dewiused 12 refined 

level.andLia used 10 Refined level. The four, conversation between Rida and 

Yuyun there are 9 data. Rida used 10rough Yuyun  used 13 Rough level. The five, 

conversation Putri and Lia there are 12 data. Putriused 13Tengnga’an  level Lia 

used 7 tengnga’an level.The six, conversation Mila with Hasanah there are 12 

data. Mila used 12 Refined level, Hasanah used 19 Refined level. There are 32 

data from all of the data. 
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